TFBT has collected some resources for you in case you find them helpful or if you know someone who could benefit from this info as the pandemic response continues.

Utilities/Bills-Related:
- DP&L Relief and Disconnect Deferment
- Vectren Info (now CenterPoint Energy)
- City of Troy (scroll to the bottom of homepage to see announcements about water bill, special trash, closures, etc.)
- Charter Communications / Spectrum (free WiFi for students)

Troy City Schools:
- TROY SCHOOLS DISTANCE LEARNING & COVID ASSISTANCE
- Troy School Nutrition Program (food assistance updates)

Local Places to Donate Food/Supplies or Additional Relief Services*:
- First Place Food Pantry
- St. Patrick Soup Kitchen
- Lincoln Community Center
- Troy Rec
- New Path
- We Love Birthday Parties
- Reading for Change
- Clubhouse (services for enrolled students)
- The Future Begins Today (services for enrolled students)

Voting:
The previous March 17 elections/voting is now handled via Absentee Voting only. Submit your REQUEST FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT now, then return and postmark your ballot by April 27, 2020.

*This list is only a sampling of the wonderful outreach that is available to our community. Please contact individual organizations to find out you can help or for the services they can provide you at this time. Troy’s non-profits are working diligently to not only plan their dependable programming, but to also extend relief, comfort and necessity during this time of uncertainty and collaboration.

Thank you, Mayor Robin Oda, for your assistance!